
Applied Calculus I 
MATH 1203-R01 Fall 2020 

 

Wednesdays 8:30am – 11:15am on Zoom 

 

Instructor: Jhevon Smith (“Jhevon” is fine.) 

Email: jsmith306@fordham.edu  

Office Hours: By appointment. 

Office Location: Meetings will be over Zoom. 

My Website: https://jhevon.org/teaching  

The Class Website:  https://jhevon.org/math-1203-r01-applied-calculus-1-fall-2020/ 

Text: Stewart and Clegg, Brief Applied Calculus.  

Math Dept.: JMH 407         Math Dept. website: https://www.fordham.edu/mathematics  

 

Disclaimer: Consider this syllabus tentative. I do not expect to make changes, but I may have to 

depending on how the semester goes. That’s 2020 for ya. I reserve the right to make updates to 

the syllabus at any point during the semester. However, I promise to inform you of any changes 

and that I will not make changes that will negatively affect student performance.  

 

Websites: I gave you my website since I will be posting documents and instructions for the class 

there, such as: review problems, announcements, solutions to tests and quizzes, etc. I gave you 

the math. dept. website because, well, you should have it.  

 

Calculator: While it may come in handy for HW, the use of a calculator (or any other electronic 

device) is NOT permitted on any quiz or any test/exam. 

 

Grading: Grades will be assigned according to the following chart. 

 

Letter 

Grade 

G.P.A. Grade Letter grade G.P.A. Grade 

A 4.00 94-100 C+ 2.33 77-79 

A- 3.66 90-93 C 2.00 74-76 

B+ 3.33 87-89 C- 1.66 70-73 

B 3.00 84-86 D 1.00 60-69 

B- 2.66 80-83 F 0 Below 60 

 

To learn more about these grades and what they mean, refer to 

https://www.fordham.edu/info/24145/undergraduate_faculty_handbook/6603/grades/2  

 

The above table is a guide in order to facilitate performance metrics and the use of an electronic 

grading system. In general, grading will be done on a curve and will incentivize improvement 

over the course of the semester. The grade breakdown for our class is as follows: 

 

Homework: 10% (Done online via the WeBWork platform hosted by Rederly) 

Quizzes 15% (There will be five quizzes given, I will drop one) 

Tests: 40% (There will be two, non-cumulative tests, each worth 20%)  

Final Exam: 35% (This will be a cumulative exam given at the end of the course.) 

 

 

 

mailto:jsmith306@fordham.edu
https://jhevon.org/teaching
https://www.amazon.com/Brief-Applied-Calculus-James-Stewart/dp/0534423825
https://www.fordham.edu/mathematics
https://www.fordham.edu/info/24145/undergraduate_faculty_handbook/6603/grades/2


 

Make-up Exams: Make-ups for tests will only be given with a documented, compelling reason. 

There are no make-ups for quizzes and homework.   

 

Attendance: Attendance will be taken at the beginning of class. You are late if you arrive after 

your name is called. You will be assigned a WF (failing) grade if you accumulate 5 unexcused 

absences or if you stop attending class without officially withdrawing (please don’t do this, if 

you’re thinking about it, come talk to me—or at least talk to your dean).   

 

To be excused for an absence (or lateness) you must email me no later than one day after that 

particular absence (or lateness) with the reason. Of course, proof is required where applicable. 

For example, if your absence or lateness was due to a doctor’s appointment, I expect to see a 

doctor’s note. If you miss a class, it is your responsibility to catch up. You can see me during my 

office hours to discuss what was done in class, or catch up on your own. It’s up to you. 

 

Work ethic: You are not to slack off (more on this in class)! You are to read ahead! Very 

Important! Read about each section before coming to class. Maybe even try some problems or 

watch some instructional videos. It’s better if you have your mind working on the concepts 

before coming to class—it will be easier for you to keep up and ask intelligent questions. Start 

working hard from day 1, don’t put yourself in a position where you’ll have to catch up. 

Prevention is better than cure. I expect you to give 110% effort here. Even if you’ve taken 

calculus before—no, especially if you’ve taken calculus before. 100% might do if you’re great at 

algebra.   

 

Homework/quizzes/tests:  

Homework will be submitted online via the WeBWork platform, hosted by Rederly. The access 

link to the HW system has been emailed to you. You must complete all HW when it is due and 

late HW will not be accepted. If you miss a HW, you will not be allowed to make it up. In 

general, you will have unlimited attempts for each assignment. If you achieve an overall grade of 

85%, I will bump this up to 100%. Please note that due dates are dynamic and may change 

without notice; so be sure to keep checking for the appropriate HW once a topic is completed in 

class. Roughly speaking, you should complete the HW for any section within a week after the 

section covered by that HW is done in class. It’s a bad idea to take too long to reinforce ideas.  

 

Quizzes will be given online through Gradescope. In general, they will be multiple choice, 

select-all-that-apply, and short-answer questions and you won’t get partial credit.  

 

Tests will also be online via Gradescope. However, you will be required to write out your work 

neatly and upload scans that can be used to assign partial credit. The link to sign up for 

Gradescope has been emailed to you. Test 1 will be around midterms week (perhaps the week 

before), Test 2 will be given around the last day of class. The tests are not cumulative, unless this 

is incidental.  

 

The final exam will be cumulative and will be given during finals week. More specific 

date/time/location to follow. Like on tests, you must also show all your work on the final exam 

to be assessed for partial credit.  

 

The dates of all quizzes and tests will be revealed later in this document. The date of the final is 

yet unknown. Usually Fordham releases the final exam schedule by the beginning of classes, but 

not this time around. That’s 2020 for ya. We’ll look at some important dates later.  



More advice: Do not expect a homogeneous learning experience. This will not be the case and it 

is not good for you anyway. The text, my lectures, homework, quizzes and tests all have their 

place in helping you learn. Don’t expect them to all be the same or cover the same material in the 

same way with the same level of difficulty. This is an unrealistic and unhelpful expectation.    

 

The class is online, but that does not mean it will be harder or of less quality. If you approach the 

class correctly, you can do just as well or better than an in-person class. We’ll talk more about 

this in class, but two heavy focal points should be communication with me as well as active 

participation during our synchronous portions and checking in with me during office hours.  

 

Prerequisites: I also expect you to remember the math that you have done before this course. 

Math is cumulative. Each math class in a sequence builds on the class that came before it. The 

prereqs for this course are college algebra and precalculus. I will assume you are all experts at 

these lower-level math courses; not much choice here, we have a packed syllabus and we won’t 

have time to go over too much prereq material, if any. If you’re not an expert in these courses, 

become one—quickly; like by the end of the week. 

 

Blasphemies: At this level, certain mistakes will be considered unforgivable and will result in an 

instant zero in any problem where such mistakes are made (you lose your chance at partial 

credit). These are: 

 

1. Canceling across sums 

2. Distributing powers across sums 

3. Dividing by zero 

4*. While you probably won’t be penalized outright for this, please use parentheses when 

appropriate. If you make a mistake because you were sloppy with parentheses (or notation in 

general) you will be punished heavily for it.  

 

Contact: When necessary, I will contact you via your college email, so be sure to check your 

college email address regularly. Please read the emails. They may come from my email address 

or from Jupiter Grades—the platform on which I will be storing your grades. 

 

Feedback: I highly encourage you to give me feedback about my teaching or the class, whether 

positive or negative (just make it constructive please). You can email me or see me during my 

office hours. Talk to me. I’m here to help you learn and succeed.    

 

Help: Besides your online HW platform, there are MANY resources available to help you 

succeed in this class. Some of these are:  

 

• First, there’s me! Come see me during my office hours if you’re having any difficulties. 

E-mail me to set up an appointment.  

 

• I’ll be uploading practice tests with solutions, as well as answers to quizzes on the 

webpage for the class (See “My Website” on page 1). Be sure to check these out. The 

topics list towards the end of this document also has suggested problems for you to 

attempt from the text. These will not be collected, but it is highly recommended that you 

attempt them. You can see me or a tutor if you have issues.  

 

• During the summer, online tutoring was provided. I assume this will again be provided 

this semester. I will update you when I have any info on this. I have not gotten any yet.  



• There are also online resources available. A great place to get math help, even at odd 

hours, is http://mathhelpforum.com/. There are a significant number of brilliant people 

from varying time zones who decide to spend their free time helping others with math. 

Take advantage of this great service. Another great resource on the web is 

https://www.wolframalpha.com/. You can use that site to check your answers. Brilliant 

site. https://www.symbolab.com/ is another great site to check your answers. Of course, 

there are other online contenders like YouTube, Khan Academy, Paul’s Online Math 

Notes, etc. I like to use http://graph.tk/ when I want to graph something quickly, others 

like https://www.desmos.com/. Check them out. Also, Google is your friend…and big 

brother. A quick Google search can do wonders.  

 

• As of last semester, a former faculty member, professor Quinn Culver, is offering free 

math help available on his live stream, https://www.twitch.tv/quinnculver, which is 

running Sunday-Thursday from 9pm-midnight EST. If you check him out, be sure to tell 

him I sent you.  

 

• And don’t forget your classmates. You should get the contact information of at least one 

person that you can study with or get missed notes from if you are absent, etc. You’re all 

in this together, help each other out.  

 

 

Student Disability Services: If you have a disability that may affect your academic 

performance, please go to the Office of Disability Services as soon as you possibly can. You may 

be entitled to extra time or other accommodations. Everyone should be given an equal 

opportunity to do well; be sure to see the office if you believe you may qualify for benefits that 

will allow you to put your best foot forward. It is a good idea to touch base with them even if you 

have a disability that you don’t think will affect your academic performance. Do this within the 

first week. For more information, see: https://www.fordham.edu/info/20174/disability_services   

 

Some class rules: Please, no cell phone use in class. Pay attention. Eating in class is NOT 

allowed. Drinking is permitted, as long as you remove your garbage afterwards. I understand if 

you need your coffee. 

 

Academic Integrity: Any act of academic dishonesty will be dealt with by applying the most 

stringent penalties permitted. “Cheating” includes, but is not limited to, receiving help during 

exams/quizzes and submitting homework without properly acknowledging persons who assisted 

you. Ignorance is no excuse here. Please familiarize yourself with these policies by visiting: 

https://www.fordham.edu/info/22218/essential_resources/3030/academic_integrity_policy  

 

I really don’t like cheating; the university doesn’t like it either. Please don’t do it. There, I 

asked nicely. Don’t make me act on this warning. I will and it’s not comfortable for anyone. 

 

On the next page, you will find the topics we will cover in the class.   

http://mathhelpforum.com/
https://www.wolframalpha.com/
https://www.symbolab.com/
http://graph.tk/
https://www.desmos.com/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.twitch.tv_quinnculver&d=DwMFaQ&c=aqMfXOEvEJQh2iQMCb7Wy8l0sPnURkcqADc2guUW8IM&r=xH8pE9U7TQLlykvruffvuOghyQlu215tl71EtJhwvD8&m=BKQjZ3b6vx10lgoTv9xjc91gCthPb5gFEsncJYsDhqs&s=gSLB36uanuVY7U5tzKGh63-_gaMYIEI5ivyOsjUEPns&e=
https://www.fordham.edu/info/20174/disability_services
https://www.fordham.edu/info/22218/essential_resources/3030/academic_integrity_policy


 

 Topics and Assignments: 
# Section/Topic Suggested Textbook Problems 

1 1.1 Functions and their representations** 1 – 7 odd, 11, 21, 23 – 61 odd 

2 1.2 Combining and transforming functions** 1 – 31 odd, 37, 39 – 53 odd 

3 1.3 Linear models and rates of change** 1 – 41 odd 

4 1.5 Exponential functions and models 1 – 41 odd, 49 

5 1.6 Logarithmic functions 1 – 41 odd, 47 

6 2.1 Measuring change, rates of change 1, 3, 15, 17, 19, 21 

7 2.2 Limits 1 – 49 odd 

8 2.3 Limit definition of the derivative 1 – 41 odd, 55 

9 2.4 The Derivative as a function, higher derivatives 3, 17 – 29 odd, 33, 41, 47 

10 3.1 Derivative formulas 1 – 41 odd, 45, 57, 61, 65 

11 3.3 The Product and Quotient rules 3 – 27 odd, 35, 39, 41 

12 3.4 The Chain Rule 1 – 37 odd, 41, 43, 45, 47, 53, 55 

13 3.5 Implicit differentiation and logarithmic 

differentiation 

1 – 43 odd, 47 

14 3.2 Linear approximation and marginal analysis 1 – 23 odd, 29 

15 3.6 Exponential Growth and Decay 1 – 19 odd, 23 – 31 odd 

16 4.1 Related Rates 1 – 25 odd, 29, 31 

17 4.2 Maximum and minimum values 1 – 45 odd, 57 

18 4.3/4.4/4.5 Curve sketching 4.3:1, 5, 15, 25, 35. 4.4: 1 – 31 odd. 4.5: 1 

– 13 odd, 21 – 27 odd 

19 4.6 Optimization 1 – 17 odd, 23 – 27 odd.  

20 5.1 The integral; antiderivatives 3, 9, 11, 13, 17, 19, 21 – 27 odd 

21 5.2 The Fundamental Theorem of Calculus 1 – 43 odd, 51 – 61 odd, 65, 69 

22 5.4 Integration by substitution 1 – 29 odd, 33 – 51 odd 

23 6.1 Areas between curves 1 – 19 odd, 27, 29, 31 

24 5.5 Integration by parts (time permitting) 3 – 19 odd, 28, 29 

 

** Not done in class, but you are responsible for this material as it is covered by 

prerequisites  

 

 

Important Calendar Events: 

For full calendar: https://www.fordham.edu/info/21886/academic_calendars 

Wednesday, August 26, 2020 - Classes Begin – Yay! 

Thursday, September 3, 2020 - Add/Drop ends; last day for Program changes 

Monday, September 7, 2020 - University Closed for Labor Day 

Friday, October 2, 2020 - Last day for designating a course Pass/Fail 

Monday, October 12, 2020 - University Closed for Columbus Day 

Wednesday, October 14, 2020 - Classes follow a Monday Schedule 

Tuesday, November 3, 2020 - University Closed - Presidential Election 

Friday, November 6, 2020 - Last day to withdraw from a course without incurring a WF 

Wednesday, November 25 - 27, 2020 - University Closed for Thanksgiving Recess 

Tuesday, December 8, 2020 - Last Day of Classes 

Thursday, December 10, 2020 - Final Exams for Modern Languages 

Friday, December 11 - 18, 2020 - Final Examinations 

 

https://www.fordham.edu/info/21886/academic_calendars


The schedule for the class 

Including the dates of quizzes and exams. Notes on the schedule will follow. 

 

Date Material Additional Activities 

W 8/26 Lecture 0* 

Lecture 1 

Lecture 2 

Zoom – our first class. Yay! 

W 9/2 Lecture 3 

Lecture 4 

Lecture 5 

Quiz 1 on preliminaries as well as lectures 1 

and 2 

Zoom 

W 9/9 Lecture 6 

Lecture 7 

Lecture 8 

Zoom—Q&A session 

W 9/16 Lecture 9 

Lecture 10 

Lecture 11 

Quiz 2 on lectures 3 through 8 

Zoom 

W 9/23 Lecture 12 

Lecture 13 

Lecture 14 

Zoom—Q&A session 

W 9/30 Lecture 15 

Lecture 16 

Lecture 17 

Quiz 3 on lectures 9 through 14 

Zoom 

W 10/7 Lecture 18 

Lecture 19 

Test 1 – covers lectures 1 through 17 

Zoom 

W 10/21 Lecture 20 

Lecture 21 

Lecture 22 

Zoom—Q&A session 

 

W 10/28 Lecture 23 

Lecture 24 

Lecture 25 

Quiz 4 on lectures 18 through 22 

Zoom 

W 11/4 Lecture 26 

Lecture 27 

Lecture 28 

Zoom—Q&A session 

W 11/11 Lecture 29 

Lecture 30 

Lecture 31 

Quiz 5 on lectures 23 through 28 

Zoom 

W 11/18 Lecture 32 

Lecture 33 

Lecture 34 

Zoom—Q&A session 

W 12/2  Test 2 – covers lectures 18 through 34 

Zoom—LAST CLASS 

EXTRA Lecture 35 

Lecture 36 

Supplementary lectures you may find helpful 

TBA Final Exam Cumulative; during finals week 

 

* The class policy mentioned in lecture 0 above is geared towards in-person classes, so for 

the most part, it should be ignored. I will be covering our class policy under the flexible 

hybrid model in our first Zoom meeting. And, in general, class policy will come from 

information given in this syllabus as well as during our synchronous sessions. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qQ2jaH90HG0&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0yn7IxXJgCw&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=2
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfqWeQ1sYVg&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M5_QIafwRac&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yl7qDEC_0CA&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=5
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wwIXvlrRW7g&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=6
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7V5nOjNpHY4&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=7
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fZZU2Wk8by0&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ewA05XKv7Bw&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=9
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hviXlrWev9M&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=10
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Mg6rbiSJeXo&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=11
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tsYMFWEtdOQ&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=12
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KFvJT0iUm10&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=13
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oNFaLUjGDhk&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=14
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lQCSimcucGk&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=15
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=14Wyo_Wta-s&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=16
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=83bgw_o7vJI&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=17
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=IY5hdhPb2Xg&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=18
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=katBiV_plHo&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=19
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RXURmQ8N4OU&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=20
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E9JeBKmINYc&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=21
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WMFljEfGETw&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=22
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yxTQGOFAhRk&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=23
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=INvZsg8dhdU&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=24
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cPep22lYR0E&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=25
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ss9xqroKIKI&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=26
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DTsXdZQ5kVc&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=27
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AvTPT2lcRug&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=28
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lSjw-bEloVM&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=29
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yrhZpfTLeLU&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=30
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=80V9kieMsx8&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=31
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eCoDEKmEeu8&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=32
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_xCobAXKqLE&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=33
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Xa4zk1lPldQ&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=34
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gUNU6odL7ZE&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=35
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M3Pxm9HIGWQ&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=36
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fSZv6E23gWY&list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj&index=37


“Zoom” in the above table refers to a synchronous class meeting on the Zoom platform. 

Zoom meetings occur 5 minutes after a quiz or test ends, or at the beginning of the class 

period if there is no quiz or test.  

 

The link to our Zoom class can be found in the announcements section of Blackboard and 

was also be emailed to you. These Zoom classes will also be recorded and made available to 

you. 

 

The lectures above are hyperlinked to the video material for the lessons. So you can click 

on them directly. The playlist for the lectures referred to above can be found at: 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj 

 

 

Other recordings of the lectures that cover the same content can be found at the following links. 

The order of topics is slightly different in the last two. These lectures are provided as a cross-

reference, the lecture series above and in the schedule table is the principal lecture series you 

should be following.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxIIhEggHpc446B-gTMURuCK 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxL5AhOsCdCRUykWXvjLFwTs 

 

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxK_RxdnBOEJaArbPRoDMI6y 

  

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxLbuWxnCZ_LnG8_DnHk0Gaj
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxIIhEggHpc446B-gTMURuCK
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxL5AhOsCdCRUykWXvjLFwTs
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLYoxM3oLTvxK_RxdnBOEJaArbPRoDMI6y


Anonymous Questionnaire 

 

What is your major? _______________________________________________________ 

 

Are you sure you need this class? _____________ (think about it again, and answer).  

 

What is the highest level of math you have to complete for your major? ____________________ 

 

How did you get into this class? (Passed the prerequisite course, placed here upon college entry, 

placed by an advisor, etc) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Are there any dates during the semester for which you will not be able to take an exam/quiz due 

to religious reasons? If so, please state the date(s) and occasion(s) below. 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

How good would you say you are at Algebra? ____ Precalc? _____ Calc 1? _______ 

(Enter 5 for “I can do it in my sleep!”, 4 for “I’m not the best at it, but pretty awesome.”, 3 for 

“I’m just OK; I’m good at the basics.”, 2 for “I’m not the worst, but far from the best.”, 1 for 

“The class was a blur that got more obscure over time!”, 0 for “I haven’t taken before!”) 

 

With the same scale as above, rate your comfort level with math in general: ___________ 

 

Any general feelings or concerns towards this course? (For example, are you: Scared? Excited? 

Curious? Indifferent? Based on your perceived ability in math, what grade are you expecting? 

etc) 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Are there any other relevant comments that you wish to add? 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

 

______________________________________________________________________________ 


